DAL-TILE

swimming pool and spa tile
Swimming Pool and Spa Tile

Go off the deep end with the latest in styles, patterns and colors of pool and spa tile. Choose from classics in vibrant, shimmering blues to fresh new patterns in subtle mauve and teal shades. Rich colors... striking patterns... and durable frost-proof quality assure year after carefree year of enjoyment for family and friends.

Aster
Rich colors, subtle textures that capture and reflect the ever-changing patterns of light and shade... to complement any pool or spa. Frost-resistant porcelain mosaic tile with locked-in beauty to provide years of durable, maintenance-free enjoyment.

Atlanticis
Add interest and texture in three soft new designer colors. Each frost-resistant 1 3/4" x 6" unit features an interesting raised relief pattern center with feature strips top and bottom. Narrower unit size allows greater installation flexibility.

Dal-Expressions
A frost-resistant glazed 3" x 3" Stoneware body series. Eleven glazed colors available in pottery-type glazes. These glazes vary slightly in color from tile to tile, creating a rich overall mosaic effect.

Diamond Geo
The majestic Diamond Geo sparkles from its contrasting, yet harmonizing background setting. The beautiful center pattern is kiln-fired on frost-resistant porcelain mosaic tile. This bold 3" x 3" pattern is ideally suited for swimming pools.
España Series
A beautiful frost-resistant porcelain tile that combines the Old World elegance of early Spanish artisans with the permanence and durability of modern technology. Convenient, economical installation.

Tulip
Delicately crafted floral-patterned and border-embossed units available in four shades. Versatile, durable porcelain mosaic series blossom in pool and spa alike. Frost-resistant quality assures full-bloom beauty season after season.

Starlight
Intricate patterning adds interest in three versatile shades. Frost-resistant durability is fired into every porcelain tile. Basic 3" x 6" units surround just about any pool or spa with ease.
Dal-Colonials
Inspired designs by Old World craftsmen... these five non-frost-proof patterns available as a 6" x 6" solid unit and are suitable for pool and spa use in frost-free areas.
NOT FROST-RESISTANT.

Surf Cap Tile
Over 100 color combinations can be achieved utilizing trim and field tiles. Trim unit A-7250 2" x 6" is used as coping with 6" x 6" tile as shown in illustration. Individual units are joined with silicone rubber by tile setter prior to installation.
NOT FROST-RESISTANT.

Dal-Permatones & Dal-Permatobrites
Dal-Permatones and Dal-Permatobrites offer the versatility of our ever-popular ceramic mosaics with a matte or high-gloss finish. These colorful small-unit glazed mosaic tiles resist fading and stains. Excellent for residential or light-duty commercial floors (Permatones only), walls and interior pool linings.

NOTE: AVAILABLE WITH AN IMPERVIOUS BODY FOR EXTERIOR SWIMMING POOL AND CLADDING APPLICATIONS WHERE FREEZE-THAW CYCLES OCCUR (PREMIUM PRICE).

SIZE: Nominal 2" x 2" size is 1/4" thick with cushioned edges.

MOUNTING: "Dot"-back-mounted 12" x 24" sheets provide excellent bonding surface and faster, more efficient installation.

TRIM: Complementary trim and angles are available for all setting methods. Built-up cove base assemblies are available in both square and round top.

Note: ( ) Indicates price group. No. 1 is the least expensive.
Dal-Keystone

Dal-Keystone porcelain ceramic mosaics provide form and function unsurpassed by any comparable material. Highly weather, fade and stain resistant, these small-unit unglazed mosaics offer low-maintenance, lasting durability. Colors are integral throughout the entire porcelain body. Create customizable decks, walls and pool areas that look as good as they last.

SIZES: Nominal 1" x 1", 2" x 2", and 1" hexagon with half-tile units for each size, all 1/4" thick with eased edges. 2 1/16" x 2 1/16" size available by special order for joint alignment with 4 1/4" x 4 1/4" Scored Pattern D wall tile.

COLORS: Full palette of more than 75 solid and mottled colors is available. Also available is Dal-Jewelstones, a high-gloss porcelain ceramic mosaic tile in bright accent colors.

TRIM: Complete line of trim shapes for both conventional and surface type installations permits unlimited design versatility.

MOUNTING: Strong yet flexible "dot"-back-mounted 12" x 24" sheets provide excellent bonding and faster, more efficient installation.

Pool Racing Lanes and Depth Markers

Harmonizing tile lettering, depth markers, racing lanes and a myriad of color designs and configurations are all available.

Dal-Chroma (Premium Price Group)

Dal-Jewelstones (Premium Price Group)

Handrail & Curb Detail

Dal-Keystone's complete line of trim shapes for both conventional and surface installation permits unlimited design versatility in designing a variety of configurations.
Glass Mosaics

Bring ancient craftsmanship to modern-day construction with Venetian Glass Mosaics and Byzantine Mosaics. Highly resistant to chemicals, fading and frost, these durable mosaics stand the test of time. Brilliant, luminous shades in every color of the rainbow make glass mosaics a timeless favorite.

Specially designed marine figures and border patterns are available. Also a series of stock border patterns is available in standard colors, or they may be customized by using other color combinations.

FLORAL BOUQUET (FB)

DOLPHIN (DP) 49" X 31", 76" X 51"

Standard Borders

ripples

TIDE (RT)

CHAIN

STAIRS (S)

WAVE (W)
Dal-Durascape landscaping bricks are high-quality ceramic products fired to over 2000° Fahrenheit for durability. Far superior to conventional concrete and limestone products, Dal-Durascape is highly resistant to pool acids and other chemicals. Our special ceramic-coated units provide long-lasting and attractive additions to pools, spas, walkways and planter walls.

Dal-Durascape landscaping bricks offer many advantages over conventional coping bricks. Here are just a few of the many features and benefits that Dal-Durascape offers:

**Special Ceramic Coating**
This new feature is formulated similar to a glaze, but engineered not to mature in the firing process. This provides better color control and increases the hardness and scratch resistance of the coping unit. This process will also slow down the migration of soluble water salts, therefore reducing efflorescence.

**Smooth Surface**
Helps reduce swimsuit snags, tears and maintenance problems.

**Initial Rate Of Absorption**
Specially designed for proper mortar adhesion, Dal-Durascape is an excellent choice for landscape and swimming pool applications that require long-lasting bonding.

**Colors**
Dal-Durascape's unique color selections offer homeowners and professionals alike the opportunity to create specially coordinated landscape installations with lasting beauty. Variation of shade, color and finish is inherent in all fired clay products. Prior to installation, tile should be approved by customer. No claims for shade or texture will be honored after installation.

**Sizes**
Dal-Durascape is the only brand of landscaping brick which offers a full range of coping brick sizes along with coordinating facing brick. Now the same colors of coping brick used around the pool can also be installed on residential walkways, patios and wall areas of your planter. Dal-Tile does not recommend the use of special ceramic-coated brick for high-traffic walkways.

**Retro-Cope**
This is the first coping brick made specifically for the remodeling industry. This innovative coping brick is used to replace old precast coping and eliminates the need to cut down the existing beam or to cut the brick yourself.

**Technical Data:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEST</th>
<th>ASTM</th>
<th>RESULT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water Absorption (24 hr)</td>
<td>ASTM C67-89A</td>
<td>4.5 to 7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compressive Strength</td>
<td>ASTM C67-89A</td>
<td>5,000 to 10,000 PSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efflorescence</td>
<td>ASTM C67-89A</td>
<td>No Efflorescence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durability (Freeze/Thaw Resistance)</td>
<td>ASTM C67-89A</td>
<td>Grade SW (for severe weather)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Static Coefficient of Friction</td>
<td>ASTM C-1038 Modified</td>
<td>0.60 - 1.0 Modified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crazing Resistance</td>
<td>ASTM C-126</td>
<td>Resistant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dimensions:**

- **12" Coping Brick**
- **9" Coping Brick**
- **8" Back-Up Brick**
- **12" Retro-Cope**
- **6" Facing Brick**

*Available in Crimson Red and Plantation White.*
More Than 195 Company-Owned And Operated Office/Showroom/Warehouse Facilities Nationwide And In Canada.